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Clause
1. Do you agree with the proposed mandatory phase out of the sale or distribution of single-use plastic shopping bags in New
Zealand, including those made of degradable (eg, oxo-degradable, biodegradable and compostable) plastic? Why / why not?
Position
No
Notes
Say NO to reusable bags. What happens to your reusable bag after it has been used once: I hang mine in the garage she said.
(vermin and spiders love that) Mine go in the laundry. (ahh the bugs in a laundry) Mine go back in the car usually on the floor or the
boot. (checked your floor or boot for bugs lately) I hang mine on the clothes line to stay clean till next time (spiders, birds love that)
And you will have many other things not listed. What else do i use them for: Put some weeds from the garden in. Put the kids nappies
in to take to the laundry. Put the dirty clothes in to take to the laundry. Great to take fishing to hold bait etc. Pick the fruit off the tree.
Dust out the vacuum cleaner to take to the rubbish bin. Kids have a great time standing in them and jumping around the house. To
shop at the butchers, fruit n veggie shop, general shopping, garden plants from a garden centre. Hide my
methamphetamine/cannabis in then reuse for shopping. Used toilet roll holder till next shopping day. Rubbish bag. And you will have
many other things not listed. Think about the poor checkout operator: Opening those bags with mould, E coli, bird droppings, mice
droppings, dirt, grime, etc. Then the spread of infection to the next customers bag via her hands. Or worst to the checkout operator.
And the area where the bag sits passing the infection to another bag. Who will be left to serve me????? Think about the shop and the
trolleys. Trolleys trundling along dispersing nastiness from the bags sitting in them all around the shop. And the trolley being
contaminated with E coli, bird droppings, mice droppings, dirt, grime, etc. And the food from the shelf going into the trolley then nah
don't need that so back on shelf it goes. And your purse or handbag that gets contaminated sitting in the basket. Where will it all end
and at what cost to human life Think about all the other shops that will become contaminated from the reusable bags. Infection will
grow at alarming rates that will fill our hospitals to capacity. Also introducing super bugs that will fight the remedies of old. Instead of
plastic bags everywhere there will be reusable bags everywhere polluting. Introducing legionaries disease from the potting mix plants
to the bag. Your local supermarket will end up the biggest disease distributor in the country. Its the biggest con ever.

Clause
2. We have proposed a mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping bags. This could include under 50 microns or under 70
microns in thickness. If you agree with a mandatory phase out, which option do you prefer, and why?
Position
Other (please specify)
Notes
Say NO to reusable bags. What happens to your reusable bag after it has been used once: I hang mine in the garage she said.
(vermin and spiders love that) Mine go in the laundry. (ahh the bugs in a laundry) Mine go back in the car usually on the floor or the
boot. (checked your floor or boot for bugs lately) I hang mine on the clothes line to stay clean till next time (spiders, birds love that)
And you will have many other things not listed. What else do i use them for: Put some weeds from the garden in. Put the kids nappies
in to take to the laundry. Put the dirty clothes in to take to the laundry. Great to take fishing to hold bait etc. Pick the fruit off the tree.
Dust out the vacuum cleaner to take to the rubbish bin. Kids have a great time standing in them and jumping around the house. To
shop at the butchers, fruit n veggie shop, general shopping, garden plants from a garden centre. Hide my
methamphetamine/cannabis in then reuse for shopping. Used toilet roll holder till next shopping day. Rubbish bag. And you will have
many other things not listed. Think about the poor checkout operator: Opening those bags with mould, E coli, bird droppings, mice
droppings, dirt, grime, etc. Then the spread of infection to the next customers bag via her hands. Or worst to the checkout operator.
And the area where the bag sits passing the infection to another bag. Who will be left to serve me????? Think about the shop and the
trolleys. Trolleys trundling along dispersing nastiness from the bags sitting in them all around the shop. And the trolley being
contaminated with E coli, bird droppings, mice droppings, dirt, grime, etc. And the food from the shelf going into the trolley then nah
don't need that so back on shelf it goes. And your purse or handbag that gets contaminated sitting in the basket. Where will it all end
and at what cost to human life Think about all the other shops that will become contaminated from the reusable bags. Infection will
grow at alarming rates that will fill our hospitals to capacity. Also introducing super bugs that will fight the remedies of old. Instead of
plastic bags everywhere there will be reusable bags everywhere polluting. Introducing legionaries disease from the potting mix plants
to the bag. Your local supermarket will end up the biggest disease distributor in the country. Its the biggest con ever.

Clause
3. Are you aware of types of single-use plastic shopping bags that should be exempt from a mandatory phase out?
Position
No

Notes
Say NO to reusable bags. What happens to your reusable bag after it has been used once: I hang mine in the garage she said.
(vermin and spiders love that) Mine go in the laundry. (ahh the bugs in a laundry) Mine go back in the car usually on the floor or the
boot. (checked your floor or boot for bugs lately) I hang mine on the clothes line to stay clean till next time (spiders, birds love that)
And you will have many other things not listed. What else do i use them for: Put some weeds from the garden in. Put the kids nappies
in to take to the laundry. Put the dirty clothes in to take to the laundry. Great to take fishing to hold bait etc. Pick the fruit off the tree.
Dust out the vacuum cleaner to take to the rubbish bin. Kids have a great time standing in them and jumping around the house. To
shop at the butchers, fruit n veggie shop, general shopping, garden plants from a garden centre. Hide my
methamphetamine/cannabis in then reuse for shopping. Used toilet roll holder till next shopping day. Rubbish bag. And you will have
many other things not listed. Think about the poor checkout operator: Opening those bags with mould, E coli, bird droppings, mice
droppings, dirt, grime, etc. Then the spread of infection to the next customers bag via her hands. Or worst to the checkout operator.
And the area where the bag sits passing the infection to another bag. Who will be left to serve me????? Think about the shop and the
trolleys. Trolleys trundling along dispersing nastiness from the bags sitting in them all around the shop. And the trolley being
contaminated with E coli, bird droppings, mice droppings, dirt, grime, etc. And the food from the shelf going into the trolley then nah
don't need that so back on shelf it goes. And your purse or handbag that gets contaminated sitting in the basket. Where will it all end
and at what cost to human life Think about all the other shops that will become contaminated from the reusable bags. Infection will
grow at alarming rates that will fill our hospitals to capacity. Also introducing super bugs that will fight the remedies of old. Instead of
plastic bags everywhere there will be reusable bags everywhere polluting. Introducing legionaries disease from the potting mix plants
to the bag. Your local supermarket will end up the biggest disease distributor in the country. Its the biggest con ever.

Clause
4. Do you currently manufacture, sell, provide or import for sale or personal use these types of single-use plastic shopping bags:
Position
No
Notes

Clause
5. Should smaller retailers be exempted from a mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping bags? Why / why not?
Position
Yes
Notes
Say NO to reusable bags. What happens to your reusable bag after it has been used once: I hang mine in the garage she said.
(vermin and spiders love that) Mine go in the laundry. (ahh the bugs in a laundry) Mine go back in the car usually on the floor or the
boot. (checked your floor or boot for bugs lately) I hang mine on the clothes line to stay clean till next time (spiders, birds love that)
And you will have many other things not listed. What else do i use them for: Put some weeds from the garden in. Put the kids nappies
in to take to the laundry. Put the dirty clothes in to take to the laundry. Great to take fishing to hold bait etc. Pick the fruit off the tree.
Dust out the vacuum cleaner to take to the rubbish bin. Kids have a great time standing in them and jumping around the house. To
shop at the butchers, fruit n veggie shop, general shopping, garden plants from a garden centre. Hide my
methamphetamine/cannabis in then reuse for shopping. Used toilet roll holder till next shopping day. Rubbish bag. And you will have
many other things not listed. Think about the poor checkout operator: Opening those bags with mould, E coli, bird droppings, mice
droppings, dirt, grime, etc. Then the spread of infection to the next customers bag via her hands. Or worst to the checkout operator.
And the area where the bag sits passing the infection to another bag. Who will be left to serve me????? Think about the shop and the
trolleys. Trolleys trundling along dispersing nastiness from the bags sitting in them all around the shop. And the trolley being
contaminated with E coli, bird droppings, mice droppings, dirt, grime, etc. And the food from the shelf going into the trolley then nah
don't need that so back on shelf it goes. And your purse or handbag that gets contaminated sitting in the basket. Where will it all end
and at what cost to human life Think about all the other shops that will become contaminated from the reusable bags. Infection will
grow at alarming rates that will fill our hospitals to capacity. Also introducing super bugs that will fight the remedies of old. Instead of
plastic bags everywhere there will be reusable bags everywhere polluting. Introducing legionaries disease from the potting mix plants
to the bag. Your local supermarket will end up the biggest disease distributor in the country. Its the biggest con ever.

Clause
6. If smaller retailers are exempted from a mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping bags and they are defined by their
number of full-time equivalent employees, what should that number be?
Notes
5000

Clause
7. The proposed mandatory phase-out period for single-use plastic shopping bags is at least six months from when regulations are
Gazetted , subject to consultation. Do you agree with this timing?
Position
No
Notes

Clause
8. Do you agree that the benefits expected from implementing a mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping bags exceed
the costs expected from implementing the phase out? Why / why not? Please consider both monetary and non-monetary costs and

benefits (those that can be measured by money as well as those that can't).
Position
No
Notes

Clause
9. Do you think that reasonably practicable alternatives to single-use plastic shopping bags exist in New Zealand? Why / why not?
Position
No
Notes

Clause
10. How can people be encouraged to reuse multiple-use shopping bags enough times to offset the environmental impacts of
producing them? (select one or more)
Position
Other (please specify)
Notes
Say NO to reusable bags. What happens to your reusable bag after it has been used once: I hang mine in the garage she said.
(vermin and spiders love that) Mine go in the laundry. (ahh the bugs in a laundry) Mine go back in the car usually on the floor or the
boot. (checked your floor or boot for bugs lately) I hang mine on the clothes line to stay clean till next time (spiders, birds love that)
And you will have many other things not listed. What else do i use them for: Put some weeds from the garden in. Put the kids nappies
in to take to the laundry. Put the dirty clothes in to take to the laundry. Great to take fishing to hold bait etc. Pick the fruit off the tree.
Dust out the vacuum cleaner to take to the rubbish bin. Kids have a great time standing in them and jumping around the house. To
shop at the butchers, fruit n veggie shop, general shopping, garden plants from a garden centre. Hide my
methamphetamine/cannabis in then reuse for shopping. Used toilet roll holder till next shopping day. Rubbish bag. And you will have
many other things not listed. Think about the poor checkout operator: Opening those bags with mould, E coli, bird droppings, mice
droppings, dirt, grime, etc. Then the spread of infection to the next customers bag via her hands. Or worst to the checkout operator.
And the area where the bag sits passing the infection to another bag. Who will be left to serve me????? Think about the shop and the
trolleys. Trolleys trundling along dispersing nastiness from the bags sitting in them all around the shop. And the trolley being
contaminated with E coli, bird droppings, mice droppings, dirt, grime, etc. And the food from the shelf going into the trolley then nah
don't need that so back on shelf it goes. And your purse or handbag that gets contaminated sitting in the basket. Where will it all end
and at what cost to human life Think about all the other shops that will become contaminated from the reusable bags. Infection will
grow at alarming rates that will fill our hospitals to capacity. Also introducing super bugs that will fight the remedies of old. Instead of
plastic bags everywhere there will be reusable bags everywhere polluting. Introducing legionaries disease from the potting mix plants
to the bag. Your local supermarket will end up the biggest disease distributor in the country. Its the biggest con ever.

Clause
11. What would help you and your family adjust to life without single-use plastic shopping bags?
Notes
id have to buy them instead another ripoff/con

Clause
12. How can data on single-use plastic shopping bags and other single-use plastics entering the market and monitoring of
reductions be improved?
Notes
teach a person how to dospose of them properly. A simple way is to put them all in 1 bag after shopping find a safe place or a tin to
put them in and set fire to them then put the remains in the bin.

Clause
13. Please provide any additional comments or suggestions about the proposed mandatory phase out of single-use plastic shopping
bags.
Notes
Say NO to reusable bags. What happens to your reusable bag after it has been used once: I hang mine in the garage she said.
(vermin and spiders love that) Mine go in the laundry. (ahh the bugs in a laundry) Mine go back in the car usually on the floor or the
boot. (checked your floor or boot for bugs lately) I hang mine on the clothes line to stay clean till next time (spiders, birds love that)
And you will have many other things not listed. What else do i use them for: Put some weeds from the garden in. Put the kids nappies
in to take to the laundry. Put the dirty clothes in to take to the laundry. Great to take fishing to hold bait etc. Pick the fruit off the tree.
Dust out the vacuum cleaner to take to the rubbish bin. Kids have a great time standing in them and jumping around the house. To
shop at the butchers, fruit n veggie shop, general shopping, garden plants from a garden centre. Hide my
methamphetamine/cannabis in then reuse for shopping. Used toilet roll holder till next shopping day. Rubbish bag. And you will have
many other things not listed. Think about the poor checkout operator: Opening those bags with mould, E coli, bird droppings, mice
droppings, dirt, grime, etc. Then the spread of infection to the next customers bag via her hands. Or worst to the checkout operator.
And the area where the bag sits passing the infection to another bag. Who will be left to serve me????? Think about the shop and the
trolleys. Trolleys trundling along dispersing nastiness from the bags sitting in them all around the shop. And the trolley being
contaminated with E coli, bird droppings, mice droppings, dirt, grime, etc. And the food from the shelf going into the trolley then nah
don't need that so back on shelf it goes. And your purse or handbag that gets contaminated sitting in the basket. Where will it all end

and at what cost to human life Think about all the other shops that will become contaminated from the reusable bags. Infection will
grow at alarming rates that will fill our hospitals to capacity. Also introducing super bugs that will fight the remedies of old. Instead of
plastic bags everywhere there will be reusable bags everywhere polluting. Introducing legionaries disease from the potting mix plants
to the bag. Your local supermarket will end up the biggest disease distributor in the country. Its the biggest con ever.

